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Dark Cut T.obacco in 
tins and packages. This 
is one of the

COOLEST SMOKES
On the market. Try a 10 
cent package. You'll en
joy it. All up-to-date gro
cers and druggists sell it-

HICKEY k NICHOLSON TotaCO Co., Lit
Ch’town, Phone 346. Manufacturers.
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Watch Department.
VERY FINE timekeeping 
watches with 21 jewels ad
justed to heat, cold, and five 
positions. Also 7,15 and 17 
jewel watches, from the 
larger men’s size to the tiny 
watch worn in wrist brace
lets.
Watches cleaned and put in 
first class order.

An Indian Passion Play.

(N, Y. Freeman’s Journal.)

For Hew

Buildings|$pectacle Department.
We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im
proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and

durability.

Also a full pumps.and piping. , „

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June is, 1907.

Ring Department.
Ladies’ rings set with dia
monds, ruby, opal, amythyst, 
pearl and other gems. Sig
net rings for engraving, em
blem rings, children’s rings 
Rings repaired, stones re-set.

I throngs ere always gathered on the 
I principal thoroughfare of the city. 
Here the ceremony consists of some- 
thing more than the simple burn
ing of an effigy. Judas himself is' 
accorded the distinction of more 
elaborate paraphernalia. He is 
representrd sitting astride a horse. 
Hisjiteed is only pa.teboard, but its 
accoutrements are real. There is a 
real bridle pn the. horse’s head and 
a handsome Mexican saddle orna
mented with silver trappings holds 
the cavaliar, who is himself dressed

Americans can see much the 
same thing as the Oberaromergan 
Passion Play simply by crossing the 
frontier into Mexico, though they 
will not see the sumplnousness of 
detail and ensemble that character
izes the performances in the quaint 
little Bavarian village. The mexi-
oan arama, however, is none the lees in a genuine charro costume, with a 
imposing in the sincerity of the stripe formed of silver dollars on his 
performers and in the deep impress- trousers. He wears handsome rid. 
ion it makes upon the audience, ing boots mourned with silver spurs, 
writes Elizabeth Green Wilkes, a and on hie head is a gorgeous som-| 
ndi*?Ci.ti>olie. On good Friday brero, with a eilwr band. Nor is 
nearly every one of the villages has this all that entitles the brilliant 
open air performances of scenes from Judas to the attention of the waiting 
the life of the Saviour, concluding crowd below. He and bis horse 
with his sentence by Pontius Pilate, have been fed on silver coins until 
and His being carried off, cross- they are fat with the diet. These 
laden, to the place of execution. In things belong to Judas for the 
the big cities or their suburbs the moment, but when the hour of noon 
play has beau the chief feature of strikes the “thirty pieces” many 
the Good Friday celebration for times multiplied pass from the keep- 
more than a century. Thousands ing of the gaudy horseman into the 
go out every year from Mexico City thousand pockets of the ragged 
to Tacuba, where the Passion'Play throng belpw.
is given on a more elaborate scale The windows in th neighboring 
than elsewhere in the republic. houses are densely massed with peo-

lio with the numerical strength ol 
the organization and the funeral i. 
but a means to show the society to 
adyàntage from a mere worldly 
point of view. — Writer in Colom
bian.

The Dominion
Zealand.

of New

(By Sir Arthnr P. Douglas, Bi. 
Boston : Littlefield, Brown & 

Company. )

We fit spectacles and eye
glasses up, both in frames 
and in rimless, after testing 
each eye separately or on 
Drs. prescription.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Fall and Winter Weather.
-:o:-

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and [Caking ol Closing.
We are still at the old stand,

rrtxiraB street, Charlottetown

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h, McMillan.

Souvenir Post Caris

pie. Down in the streets the multi
tudes of Indians are struggling for 
the vantage places. Immediately 
under the swinging figures a reso
lute group of half-bare peons are 
fighting to retain their position. 
Now and then there is a shriek of 
fright from some Indian woman or 
child who has fallen under the feet 
of tie crowd. Other ories of rage 
and pity mingle with sounds of 
inughter or jeers of defiance against 
the police who strive to preserve 
some show of order. The shrill 
olaok of the “Judas boues1’ adds its 
quota to the pandemonium, In
tense excitement prevails constantly 
among the surging hordes of In
dians, and impatience is plainly 
manifested on the faces of the spec
tators in the surrounding houses. 
Tneu the shouting gives place to 
absolute eilenoe, the silence of keep 
expectancy. •

THE CLIMAX.

Finally the signal comes. Over 
the oily 1 oars the big bell in the 
cathedral totyer, Before the first 
stroke ha* exhausted its reverber 
ations, a mighty shout and a sound 
as of a thousand cannon burst upon 
the air. A man with a lighted 
taper ignites the fuse that hangs 
from the pendant effigy, The little 
spark dashes quickly up the thread

AN IMPRESSIVE DRAMA.
The theatre is arranged in the 

court yard of the ancient cathedral.
Long before the time when the first 
o{ the Soriptnral personages ap
pears, the groat space is densely 
packed with people. AU the village 
streets are alive with Indians in 
bright colored serapes, or shawls, 
coming in from the sarronnding 
country, all the aolors are Indians, 
and the costumes worn are poor ana 
shabby. The helmets of the Rjman 
soldiers, unlike the realistic equip
age at Oberemmergau, are palpably 
of tin, and their lances, spears and 
shields of gilded pasteboard. These 
things strike one when the play 
first begins, but the impression soon 
changes from one of ludioronsness 
to solemnity. Each actor realizes 
the responsibility that rests npon 
birr. All move about* and speak 
their lines with snob solemn gravity 
and seem to feel so mqob that they 
really are the persons whom they 
represent, that the thoughtful spec- 

gradually-cowans to lose eight 
of the fact that the men before him 
are only poor, ' untutored Indians, 
and little by little he becomes deep 
ly interested in the unfolding of the. 
terrible story. Crudely represent
ed as it is, the scene of the gentle 
Savior carrying His cross towards 

I Calvary becomes affecting in the ex-1 30d jB tin instant reaches the deposit
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Are a nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One colôr 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunstan’s College, “ 
Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Bridge “ 
Soldiers Monument “

Dominion Coal Company

RESERVE COAL.

Bishop's Palace ^Church Ch'toWB 
Interior St Dunstan’s Cath 

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

tremo, and affords a solemn con
clusion of the impressive drama.

JUDAS DETESTED.

Holy Saturday in the city of the 
Az:ecs has its own peculiar and 
unique celebration. It is the day 
when the Mexican manifests his ab
horrence of the character of Judas 
Iscariot. The apostate is he)d up 
to public loathing in an infinite 
variety of ways. In all the plazas 
of the city booths are erected where 
grotesque figures, usually

I of gunpowder inside the effigy 
.aéré is a thunderous explosion and 

poor Judas is seat erod to Çhe winds,

This is not an easy book to olassi 
fy. It is not descriptive, though i 
is not without its pleasing descrip
tions. It is not historioal. It cives 
some of the history of New Zeal
and ; but it omits much, especially 
oonoernirg the great native revolt 
and the collapse of Anglican mis
sions. It does not deal professedly 
with the natural history of the 
islands ; nevertheless It gives a good 
deal of information oji the subject. 
We would put it in the class of use
ful books compiled, rather than 
written without any pretence to 
literary quality. It gives one a 
faydy comprehensive view of New 
Zeeland as it is, and of its develop
ment during the last thirty years, 
and particularly of the peculiar in
dustrial legislation in which it has 
been the pioneer, and which has 
made its name famous. The book 
seems to have been designed foi^tbe 
benefit of agricultural immigrants, 
rather than for the outside world. 
To the former the abundant statis
tics, of the appendix especially, will 
be most helpful. The jailer would 
be glad to learn more of the com
merce and finance of the Dominion, 
and of the two great steamship com 
pacies, the Union and the New 
Zealand Shipping, retaarkaLle enter 
prises in a people that do not yet 

umber a million. Wf should like 
to see statistics of the oitiee, of their 
population, buildings, eto, The 
pictnres are not calculated to flatter 
the patriotic New Zinlander. For 
example, that facing page 22 oar- 
not give a fair idea of the port ol 
Auckland. The foreground is taken 
up with the sterns of two email 
ooasting.steamers of about a thous
and tons with a small warehouse 
Oeiween them ; in the middle dis. 
tance are two steamers still smaller j 
but not even a suggestion is given 
of the great ocean liners that sail 
from it. This is the more remark, 
able, as the author is a sailor, a re. 
ired lieutenant of the British Navy. 

Still, as we have said, the book is a 
useful one and wifi well repat 

erqsal.-sr. America,

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak, hearts Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be fotind an effectual medicine. 
.....i,. Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
t t t rtf T t Angus, Ont., writes:—-

hi I “It is with the great-î rlr î est ot pleasure I writ.
T " T you stating the bene-
f ■ , , 1 , ,T fit I have received by

usjng Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. 1 suffered greatly- from 
heart trouble, weakness and smothering 
spells. I used a great deal of doctor a 
medicines bwt received no benefit. A 
friend advised me to buy a box of your 
pills, which I did, ^pon fo*md .yv t 
relief. I highly recommend these pilla 
to anyone suffering from heart trouble,” 

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receint of price by- The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Fanny, you’re father has been 
walking around out there for two 
hours. Is be opposed to my being 
in here with you?' asked the young 
suitor.

“Tee bee,” giggled the maiden. 
“Of course not. This ia the night I 
bet him you would propose, and he’s 
waiting to see whether he wins or 
loses. ”

Flowers at Funerals.

The subject of (lowers at Oatholic 
funerals has been so often diacu-sed 
and so often deprecated that any 
movement for an elimination of this 
abuse must fce bailed with gratitude 

made of gome of our fraternal Catholic sooi 
pas eboard and attired in gaudy- eUea are great violators in this way 
colored paper costumes, are hung and a very practical idea has been 
on the line awaiting puiohaeers broached by Dr. Pope of Chicago 
They are designed to represent the and adopted by quite a number of 
mao who betrayed Christ. The Cathofic societies, especially branch-

Minard’s 
colds, tec.

Liniment Cures

Violet—“Mummy, dear, are our 
prayers answered ?’■„

Mother (in shocked surprise) 
—“Why, yes, dear 1 What a ques
tion 1“

Violet—“Then Mummy, why do 
you smack roe? Why don’t you 
pray for me to be a good girl !—it 
would be so much comfort for me.’

A Sensible Merchant.
Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont. 

writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. 1 gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thanxful to say it cured her cough 
quickly."

“ A statesman neves looks really 
impressive, ” said tbs student of hu
man nature, “unless he has a distinc
tive beard or mustache or a bald 
head. ’"

•q suppose, ” replied the suffra
gette contemptuously, “ that you are 
trying to think up another silly rea
son why women should not go into 
politiee ”

Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.

-:o:—

I— As the season for importing Coal in this Province 
is again near, we beg to advise dealers and con- 
consumerp of Coal that we are in a position to 
grant orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, Nut and Slack Coal, F. 0. B., a 
loading piers Sydney, Glace Bay or Louisburg,

C. B.
Prices quoted on application, and all orders will 

receive our careful attention by mail or wire.

Reserve Coal is well known all over this Island, 
and is most extensively used for domestic and 

steam purposes.
Schooners are always in demand during the 

season and chartered at highest current rates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at

loading piers.
9

Peake Bros. & Co.,
Selling Agents for Prince Edward Island for 

{Dominion Coal Company,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21, 1909—4i

Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poinl, “
City Hospital, “
Crossing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Str Min to in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Rest 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer St, Summerside 
High School, “

Pioneer Family, five genera
tions

Among the Birches 
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw 
Trout Fishing 
A Rustic Scene 

| North Cape 
By Still Waters 
The Border of the Woods 
Harvesting Scene 
A Shady Nook 
Surt Bathing, North Cape 
Looking Seaward

We also have a large variety of Oomic Cards at one 

cent each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added foreeach 10 cards.

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

more hideous the physiognomy and 
, the more certain that pir- 

tieular Judas is to find a purchaser 
There are also sold mimerons toys 
about which there ia always some 
grim suggest on of the fate that be
fell the reoresiH apostle The most 
common of these a e crudely made 
little wagons, to be drawn by the 
ohiid through the streei, to the axles 
of which are attached flexible stripe 
of wood that strike against the 
wheels in suoh a way as to give out 
a loud, clacking sound. This is in
tended to represent the cracking of 
the bones of Judas In eternal tor
ment. This same idea runs through 
a vast variety of objaots that are 
made for use on Holy Saturday, and 
not the children alone, but all class 
es of the population buy them 
Wherever you go the clatter and 
rattle of these objects greet your 
ears, and y u gaze with wonder
ment upon the old Indien men and 
women who contribute their part to 
the general drama with a fierce de
light, as it it gave them genuine jey 
to help torture poor Judas. On 
Easter Sunday morning you see in 
every block a line stretched across 
the s reel from h n<e to house, and 
a hideout effigy is hanging there 
like a lynched felon. Ills Judas 
again — Judas everywhere. He 
hangs there limp and ugly, swaying 
in the breeze, and groups of women 
and children shout defiance at him 
from below, while waiting impatient
ly tor the signal of the poor wietoh’e 
final doom. It comes instaneously 
in all parts of the city. The first 
stroke of 12 on the big cathedral 
clock consigns the thousands of 
swinging figures to the flames.

BURNED. IN EFFIGY.

es of the Catholio Mutual Benefit 
Association. He presented a reso
lution to this effect :

“That hereafter ye discontinue 
the Custom of sending flowers to the 
homes of our deceased brothers and 
that the $6.00 usually donated for 
sqoh purposes, be tendered to the 
Catholio Cnnroh Extension Society 
and by them forwarded to poor 
priests in isolated psrishes, where 
five low Masses will be celebrated 
for the soul of oar depai ted brother^’ 

The author of the resolution stated 
when presenting the above reso
lution, a threefold object would be 
accomplished. The society would 
be promoting a Most worthy and 
charitable ac, the poor priests who 
are battling against great odde 
would receive aid for their temporal 
want» and also there would be an 
appeal to God for the soul of the 
departed brother. The 0. M. B. 
A. Advocate commenting on this 
pertinently remarks;

'‘It would be impoesible to esti
mate the amount of progress that 
could be made in building and sus
taining Catholio parishes in so many 
western Steles if our Oatholic eooie- 
ries at large would support this reso 
lotion. In Chicago alone.the Catho 
lie societies lose by death about 160 
members a month. The women's 
societies, as a rule, donate $10 for 
flowers, others from $5 to $25. At 
a low estimate * we might state 
Catholio societies in Chicago donate 
monthly for flowers about $1,000,

Principal Soarp of St. Andrews, 
in one of the lec'ures delivered by 
bim us professor of poetry at Ox
ford, said: “It has been a marvel 
to me that English poets with their 
own grand national history behind 
them have made eo little use of it. 
What 1 say applies to England 
rather than Scotland. Since Shakes 
peare wrote his historical dramas, 
how few poetic blocks have been 
dug from the quarry I Our picture
sque historians of recent years, 
while they have dome the work of 
partisans very effeoiually, have also 
been in some sort poets of the past. 
Bat bow seldom have oar regular 
singers set foot on that field I The 
Laureate (Tennyson) no doubt, 
having done hie work >° Britain’s 
myihio region, has, late in hia career, 
descended from those shadowy 
heights to the more solid ground 
and more substantial figures of her 
recorded history. Let us hail the 
omen, and hope that the coming 
generation of poe a may follow him 
and enter into the riub world ol 
Britain’s history and possess it. 
S’rely Britain, if any land, supplies 
rich poetic material in her 1 
story; in her heroic names, iiyher 
battlefields scattered a l the jjfland 
over, in

The halls in which in Ubng 
Armory of tbe invinoibl^ Knights 

of old,
where hang, too, the portails of her 
famous men, and the J homes in 
which they were roared; still 
habited, or mouldering

In all the imploring beauty of 
decay.

How is it that our En^ >sh poets 
have turned their backs t>n all this, 
to expend poetic faculty upon some 
hero or demigod of Greece^ or some 
problem of psychology, or V» morbid 
self analysis, while the great fresh 
fields of our history lie unvisif-.d I" 
—Casket.

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Coostipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Biliout Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price 25 cts.

Spring ii coming : in the windows 
We may see the Easter hats ;

Spring is coming : anxious people 
Are already hunting flats."

Spring is coming ; with their marbles 
Boys are playing in the mud ; 

Spring is coming: grandma’s taking 
Stuff to putify her blood.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effetes whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn's. Price 25 and 50 cts.

remarked tbe cau- 
strangeking, ‘prcftjiotes some

“Civilization, 
nibal 
ideas

“To whom ffo you refer? ’ inquir
ed the rnyvifonary.

“An>oog you, tbe ultimate consum
er is regarded with Sympathy. Here 
he ta considered very lucky.

“Shine yer boots, sir ? ”
‘■No, ” mapped the man.
“Shine ’em so’s yer can see yer 

face in ’em ? ’’ urged the bootblack. 
“No, I tell you !"
“Coward !" hissed the bootblack.

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

or a boat $12,000 a year. Doea it : ies 
not aeem posai hie for our Catholic ' 
people to abandon a Protestant cue- 
tom in vogue ao long ago.

One may suggest that what is ap>
.. , ,Plioeble t0 ChioaK°- m,sbt wei‘ be Ito give our customer the beet
An Mexico tarns oat to witneat | followed in many another place,

the wild scenes that ensue on the Often such funerals are made poSfiiblô service. R. F. Mad*
moment of noon. The biggeet “grand" in order to impress tbe pub" digan.

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer- 

Our trade during 1900 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year

Was Troubled 
With Dyspepsia.

For Years Could Get No Relief 
Until She Tried

Burdock Blood Bitters.

+ /Can Eat 
>- Anything 
+ now.

Mrs. Herman 
Dickenson. Benton, 
N.B., writes: “I 
have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and 
find that few me
dicines can give 
such relief in dy

spepsia and stomach troubles. 1 was 
troubled for a number of years v ith 
dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. I took 
three bottles and became cured and I can 
now eat anything without it hurting me. 
I will highly recommend it to all who are 
troublea with stomach trouble.”

Burdock Blood Bitter, hey an establish
ed reputation, extending over 34 years, 
as a specific for Dyspepsia in all its forms, 
and all diseases arising from this cause.

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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SESSIONAL NOTES.

When the orders of the day 
were called on Tuesday 
March 29, the Leader of the 
Government moved the order 
for the third reading of the 
cold storage bill. The Lead
er of the Opposition called 
attention to the fact that the 
order referred to by the 
Premier was not on the order 
paper at all. The point was 
debated by the Premier, and 
Leader of the Opposition, Mr 
Wyatt, and Mr. Cummiskey. 
Mr. Speaker reserved his de 
cision on the point, and on 
motion Mr. Mathieson re
sumed the debate on his 
amendment to the motion for 
the third reading of the bill. 
The true theory of Govern
ment said he is that the Leg
islature is supreme in all 
matters relating to finances. 
With so many safeguards was 
this principle hedged round, 
tfiat requests for the expendi
ture of public money had to 
be twice pronounced upon by 
the House. First by a reso 
lution introduced after the 
recommendation of the Crown 
had been obtained. If this 
double permission were not 
required, the provisions for 
the public revenue, known as 
supply could be authorized 
by simply passing the supply 
bill, in the same manner as 
any ordinary act. It is well 
known that this is not the 
course followed in the matter 
of supply. In the first place, 
the assent of the Crown is ex
pressed in the transmission of 
the estimates of expenditure ; 
next a resolution is put 
through the House, authoriz 
ing that a supply be granted 
to his Majesty, then the mo
tion to go into committee of 
supply is made, going rise to 
the budget debate. The 
Leader of the Opposition con
tended that the bill before 
the House should have been 
introduced in the same 
manner as the supply bill. 
He argued at length, and 
quoted numerous authorities 
to back up his contention. 
The bill was defective, he 
pointed out, on the grounds 
he had taken, and the defects 
in it cannot be cured. The 
only remedy is to commence 
over again.

Mr. Wyatt continued the 
discussion on the lines taken 
up by the Leader of the Op
position. He referred to the 
ground taken by the Leader 

Government, that the 
"Vity was aS^ole and in

volved no risk. 'Hhere could 
be no certaintly of this/Vnd he 
was convinced there wtks in 
this case, a direct 
which
the bond holders found that 
any of the conditions had not 
been fulfilled. The authority 
for guaranteeing the bonds 
was direct and absolute. He 
read from Bourinot to prove 
his contention. The con
ditions of the bill, he said, 
were s'uch that they created a 
contingent, as well as an ab
solute liability. Should there 
be a loss to the Province in 
consequence of this act, the 
Government are responsible 
for. such loss. Unless the 
authority of the Crown and a 
resolution precede such à bill 
it is void'and of no effect. He 
read from Bourinot a case 
proving that all propositions 
that may invdk^e the expend! 
ture of public money, should 
be introduced in the manner 
outlined by the Leader of the 
Opposition. From the Jour 
nais of 1897 of this House, he 
quoted a case relating to the 
matter of cold-storage. This 
bill was introduced by author

ity of the crown followed by 
resolution. Several other 
quotations were made from 
our Provincial Journals bear
ing out these contentions. 
“Contingent or prospective” 
claims, says May, should be 
introduced in the manner 
argued by the Opposition.

Mr. Arsenault referred to 
the subterfuge put forward by 
the Government that New 
Brunswick had passed a bill in 
the manner followed by the 
Government in this case. If 
New Brunswick does wrong, 
should we do wrong also? It 
was clear from May and Bour 
inot that “prospective or con
tingent” liabilities should be 
anticipated in the way the 
opposition contended. Our 
own Journals contained a 
sufficient number of cases to 
bear out the contention of the 
Opposition. The amendment 
was defeated on strict party 
lines 15, to 12.

the

Public Works ■ The 
[ said Mr. McKinnon, had not 

every 1 boasted very much in his budget

ment’s scheme has broken j was very much more than 
down. The administration Government's expenditure on 
of the public roads ; of the Public Works The Premier- 
public schools and of
department of the Govern-; gpeech Former Premier-8 had 
ment s service has been a fail- considered it their duty to at- 
ure. All this has taken place ; tempt to make revenue and ex
in face of the solemn promises penditure meet ; but our present 
of the Leader of the Govern- Premier scorns to undertake any-

• , • , ,c - thing of this kind. The Premierment in his platform previous s , ,, ,, , , , , , says that all the money neces-to the last election. Instead , , ,sary has been spent, on the public
of collecting our claims again- roadg. bufc the report8 of C. B.

Clay, W. W. Lavers and otherst the Dominion Government ;1

be seen that they have gone be
hind to the time of $1,796 000. 
He pointed out that the Govern
ment had, for political pur
poses, permitted the farmers lo 
value their own properties; but 
now they have reaped their re
ward, and they are changing their 
plan and are going to send out

nutted to the Commissioner of 
Public Works. It appeared now 
that the Government know so 
little about bow the act is getting 
along, that they do not seem to 
be aware as to what départaient 
its enforcement belongs. On the 
matter of education, Mr. John A. 
McDonald called attention to the

valuators. The two spending de- fact the school at Cardigan Bridge 
partments of this Province have has not been inspected for two 
gone down, the Public Works years. He considered this a great

injustice. Mr. M. Kennedy called

MODERN

On the motion for the third 
reading of the bill to amend 
the Charlottetown incorpor 
ation act, Mr. Mathieson 
moved the following amend
ment. That section 5 of the 
bill be amended by striking 
out the words ; except that 
there shall be no appeal from 
the assessment for permanent 
sidewalks and any judgment 
obtained under this section 
shall be final and conclusive. 
This amendment suffered the 
same fate as all others pre
sented by the Opposition ; it 
was lost on the same party 
division as usual 15 to 12. 
Mr. McKinnon moved an 
amendment providing for vot
ing by ballot in civic elections. 
This amendment was quickly 
killed by the Government 
voting solidly against, tfye 
division standing 15 to 12 
Mr. Arsenault moved an 
amendment providing that 
notwithstanding the provis
ions of section 5, nothing in 
the act shall prevent a pro 
perty holder aggrieved from 
having recourse to the courts 
of law to correct all errors of 
valuation of the work done 
on permanent sidewalks and 
that every citizen shall have 
the same right to have the a- 
mount assessed upon him for 
that purpose reviewed as 
aforesaid as he now has in 
respect to other city 
taxes. This shared the same 
fate as the other amendments, 
the Government voting solid
ly against it '15 to 12.

After several third readings, 
the House on motion of Dr. 
Warburton went into com 
mittee on the automobile bill. 
This bill was to amend the 
act prohibiting the runnning 
of automobiles on the public 
roads of this Province. Mr. 
Palmer moved that the Speak
er take the chair. This mo
tion was seconded by Mr. 
Laird and was briefly dis
cussed by Mr. McKinnon, the 
Leader of the Government 
Hon. Mr. Hughes Mr. Mc
Lean Mr Prowse, Mr. Ar
senault, Hon. Mr. Richards 

d others. The motion for 
Speaker to take the chair 

was^ then put and carried, 
nemzn-e çantra decinte. Thus 
was slaughtered in its infancy 
the bill 1 ntended to reverse the 
act prohibiting the running of 
automobiles on our public 
roads, ar.jd none so poor as to 
do it rev Vrence.

At thf/evening session, Mr. 
Mathie/on resumed the bud
get debate. He pointed out 
thât list year and each pre
ceding year of the last nine
teen the^r was a deficit. For 
the hundred ^ears of our Leg
islative existence, no party 
has beeA so long continuously 
in power, as has this Govern
ment, and at no previous time 
had there been such a con
tinuous series of deficits. 
He pointed out that all the 
promises of the Government 
have been violated ; that 
every part of the Govern-

he now proposes to increase 
the taxes on the farmers. 
This Province, said Mr. 
Mathieson, is the only Prov
ince in the Dominion that iin 
poses a direct tax on land, 
with the exception of British 
Columbia. The Government 
of Nova Scotia, for instance, 
makes large grants of public 
money to the municipalities 
which these spend on roads 
that are roads ; not mud 
roads, such as we have. This 
money is not spent to buy 
votes, as is the road money of 
this Province. Whenever 
the rights of this Province 
and the rights of Canada 
come in conflict, the Leader 
of the Government may al
ways be counted on to favor 
Canada against his Province, 
Ever since the present Gov
ernment came into power we, 
have been promised great 
things in the way of increased 
receipts from Ottawa ; but 
little or nothing has been 
done. All these promises 
have been simply for election 
purposes. The Leader 
the Government has arrived 
at such a* position in this 
matter that he has abandoned 
all hope ; suppressed all 
effort, and occupies a sup 
pliant attitude and stands 
ready to accept from the Fed
eral authorities whatever 
they wish to give. Had he a 
spark of patriotism ; were he 
a British statesman, worthy of 
the name, he would resign tfie 
functions of Government and 
allow some one else to take 
up the work. In face of the 
Premier’s failure to secure our 
claims from Ottawa, the Lead
er of the Opposition enumer 
ated the large grants the new 
Provinces have been con
stantly receiving from the 
Federal Government, He 
condemned in emphatic terms, 
the principle of any one hqld- 
ing a brief or receiving emolu
ment from the Dominion Gov
ernment being allowed*to con
trol the destines of any Prov
ince. In face of the reiter
ated demand for cheaper 
schoolbooks, the Government 
appointed a commission, 
solely for the purposes of de. 
lay, and all the people have 
got is an ipprease of our debt 
to the tune of $4,000 for the 
Commission, and no one 
knows how much more \ye 
shall be called upon ' to pay 
them The reportoftheCommis 
sion hag pof yet been printed. 
The Government ip tfrig 
matter, have simply followed 
their usual course. There is 
po hope in the situation out
lined by the Leader of the 
Government.

supervisors, from which Mr. Mc
Kinnon read, show that the roads 
are in very had condition. Our 
delegates to the Ottawa confer
ence in 1906 had utterly failed to 
exert themselves in our behalf, 
and did not secure for us one 
half as much as they might have. 
In view of all these failures of the 
Government, the taxes on our 
farmers have to be readjusted, so 
as to bring inalmost as much more 
as heretofore. Mr. McKinnon 
here moved the adjournment of 
the debate and the House ad
journed till the following day.

Hon. Mr. Hughes com 
menced by saying that he 
would not go into anciept his 
tory and immediately went 
into a calculation regarding 
the financial operations of the 
Conservatives 25 or 30 years 
ago, including that venerable 
chestnut the $200,000. Our 
farmers, he said, have very 
little taxes imposed upon 
them, and the tax on the farm
ers must be readjusted.

Mr. McKinnon considérée 
that Mr. Hughe’s feat of 
covering in 15 or 20 minutes 
the ground for the last thirty 
years in connection with the 
public affairs of our Provi nce 
was such a colo. 
achievement that no ordinary 
mortal could very easily 
follow him. Mr Hughes 
had had a great deal to say 
about our public buildings ; 
but he forgot to tell about the 
$1,022,000, this Government 
had collected in taxes. This

After routine on Wednesday, 
Mr. McKinnon resumed the de
bate on the budget. It was his 
opinion the exhibitions held 
twenty-five or thirty years ago 
were of more value to the country 
than those of recent years. Hon 
Mr. Hughes, he said, boasted about 
our public buildings ; but he for
got to state that in several cases 
thay had cost two or three times 
the prices intimated in the con 
tracts. Glaring instances of this 
manner of expenditure were 
found in the Prince of Wales 
College; Vernon River Bridge and 
Cardigan Bridge, and the Sum- 
merside Jail and Court House. 
Regarding the Premier’s declar
ation in his budget speech, that 
many farmers had undervalued 
their properties. Mr. McKinnon 
Raid this was in effect declaring 
thege farmers to be “delinquents 
and perjurers/' The Premier 
immediately jumped to his feet 
and denied having used these 
words and asked Mr. McKinnon 
to withdraw them. When Mr. 
McKinnon declined to withdraw 
Mr Speaker was appealed to for 
a ruling. He ruled that the 
words should be withdrawn. Mr 
Mathieson, Leader of the Opposi
tion appealed from the Speaker’s 
ruling, and when the yeas and 

counted there

and the Public Schools. The only 
hope the Leader of the Govern
ment holds out in the school
book matter is in line with what 
the Opposition had been pressing 
upon the Government for the last 
five or six years or more. Mr. 
McLean showed how unfair it was 
for the Government to say that 
our claims should be pressed in 
conjunction with the other Prov
inces. What connection had our 
claim for the Railway with the 
claims of other Provinces ? It 
was useless, he said, to simply 
send delegates to Ottawa in the 
rnattef of our claims. Our claims 
should be made out in form and 
with such care and so completely 
that they could not be put off. In 
the matter of our fishery award 
claim, we are getting only a 
pittance of $8,000 ; whereas we 
should receive at least $85,000. 
The Province of Nova Scotia 
would never join us in pressing 
our rights in this matter ; inas
much as the people of Nova 
Scotia receive more in bounties 
than would he the interest on the 
principle of any claim they could 
hope to press successfully. It 
was nonsense to say that $30,000 
would put our roads in good 
shape, after the continued neglect 
to which they have been rele
gated. It would take at least 
$50,000 to get our roads into any 
kind of shape. He referred to 
the very much larger proportion
ate expenditure for similar ser
vices in, the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

At the çqnclqsiqn of Mr- Mc
Lean's speech, the House resolved 
itself into committee of supply, 
Dr. Warburton in the chair.

In supply, the Leader of the 
Opposition showed that for the 
last five years the expenditure for 
the administration of justice had 
steadily increased. It had gone 
from the lowest under $15,000 to 
the highest, now $23,000. Ten

nays were counted there was a Inspectors under the Prohibition 
tie 12 to 12. The Speakér’s cast
ing vote defeated the motion for 
appeal. Mr. McKinnon formally 
withdrew the words ; but insisted 
that the effect of the Premier’s 
statements in this connection 
could-be none other than that in 
volved in the words inquestion 
Mr. McKinnon referred to the ad
mission hy the Government of a 
Provincial debt of $863,000, and 
to the Premier’s statement in the 
budget that this years deficit 
would be over $38,000. In the 
face of all this the Leader of the 
Government confessed that there 
was no hope of receiving any
thing on account of our claims 
from Qttawa, The only remedy 
the Premier had was to increase 
the taxation of the farmers. In 
the matter of the boring oper
ation at Earnscliffe, Mr. Mc
Kinnon pointed out that they 
had been a failure inrsmuch as the 
operator had not gone to the 
depth he had contracted for. •- In 
this connection he read from a re
port of a speech of Mr. D. P.
Irving condemning in the strang 
est terms the manner in which 
this matter had been managed by 
the Dominion authorities. The 
Premier, too, had pledged him
self tq @ee thp test completed ; but 
pothing had bqen done. The 
whole business was a farce. Mr.
McKinnon's wfiolp speech was a 
strong arrignment of the Govern
ment for their general mismanage
ment of our Provincial affairs.

Mr. McLean continuing the de, 
bate in the afternoon, said the 
complaints of Mr. Palmer were un
founded. The Premier, he said, 
had forgotten to tell the public 
that $12,000 of the public money 
for roads in 1908 were spent be
tween the 30th of Sept, the close 
of the fiscal year, and the SJst of 
December ; that is to say for 
political phrposes during the elec
tions. In the face of the numer
ous and reiterated deficits of the 
Government, the Premier con
fesses nothing need be hoped for 
from our claims. In consequence 
of this condition of affairs the 
Government are now going to in
crease the taxation on the farmers, 
In their references to our Pro
vincial debt, the speakers on the 
Government side fail to state that 
they have collected over $1,022,- 
000 from the people in the shape 
of taxes. If they take this into 
account in conjunction with the 
$774,000, increase of debt, ad
mitted by the Government, it will

Act are provided for in the esti 
mates undeh consideration. Mr. 
Mathieson, referring to the matter 
of Stipendiary Magistrates, point
ed out that Stipendiary Wright at 
Summerside had not only his sal
ary increased, but is given a free 
office in the Court House for the 
practice of his profession, together 
with free heat and free light. 
This looked very much like a snap 
for lawyer Wright. Reading over 
the prosecutions under the Pro
hibition Act, Mr. Mathieson found 
a number of gases where convic
tions had been secured ; but imme
diately after on the record was 
written “ not enforced by request.” 
What was the meaning of that, he 
asked. By whose request was the 
enforcement withheld ?

Mr. McRinnon was surprised to 
learn that a third prosecutor was 
to be appointed for King's.County 
He did not know of any request 
for the appointment of a third in 
spec tor. He pointed out that 
numerous requests had been made 
to the Government for the removal 
of a useless inspector ; but this 
had not-been done. The request 
for a third appointment had been 
made only quite recently, and was 
immediately apçeded to.

attention to the fact that the 
School Inspector for Queen’s 
County has been sick for almost a 
year and most of the schools in 
the county had not been inspected. 
The matter of printing and sta
tionery in the education depart
ment elicited a good deal of criti
cism by Mr. Wyatt, Mr. A. J. Mc
Donald and the Leader of the 
Opposition. In ten years or so 
the expenditure on this item has 
increased from $600 to $1,809 
estimated this year. It was leaks 
of this kind, Mr. Mathieson point
ed out, that contributed to our 
wretched financial condition. The 
Leader of the Opposition went on 
to show how the whole educational 
system was deteriorating. He 
enumerated the many branches of 
study which have gone down 
within the last five years, among 
these is especially nature studies. 
The teachers salaries have de
creased, while the standing and 
efficiency of the schools had de 
teriorated at every point. He 
condemned without stint the prac
tice by which teachers holding 
only third class licenses receive 
second class pay. This, he said, 
was a most flagrant injustice. He 
read from returns tabled in the 
donee, in which was a letter from the 
Superintendent of Education to the Pre
mier wherein it was shown ihat seven third 
class teachers were paid second class sal-.

es. Has our educational system come 
to this, said Mr. Mathieson, that the law 
has to be broken in order to keep teachers 
in our schools ?- This scheme of paying 
second class licenses to third class teachers 
was practiced during election times.

He rubbed it into Mr. Palmer regarding 
his fashion of changing his mind. Eight 
years ago he made a speech ; eight days 
ago he made another speech.' Both 
speeches were on the same^ubject and both 
were diametrical!/ opposed to each other. 
He was right eight years ago, but he was 
wrong eight days ago. He thought it was 

.a pity the Government had not tried to 
get school books at a low price, somewhere 
else than from Ontario. These books are 
published by T. Eaton & Company, and 
the introduction of the books into this 
Province would give T. Baton another 
advantage over the merchants of this Pro 
vince. He enumerated the prices at which 
school books and other school supplies 
could have been secured in New Brunswick 
and other places. More than half the 
schools in the Province have an average of 
less than twenty. In some schools there 
were only five scholars. He wondered 
whether or not Mr. Laird, who confessed 
himself satisfied with everything the Govt 
ernment has done, had read these facts 
from the reports of schooj inspectors. In 
several schools the average was less than 
siijf, and in one there was but one solitary 
pupil. He pointed out that the work of 
the Inspector is of the utmost importance. 
Most of the teachers are young and inex
perienced, and require encouragement and 
advice. A good Inspecte; in auph cases 
can render nauch assistance. Referring to 
the French schools inspectorate, he said it 
was & shame and disgrace that only 8300 
was put in the estimates from year to year 
for this officer. A nun qualified to fill this 
position must be proficient in two lan
guages ; he has to travel all over the Prov-. 
inoe and pay his own fare. He compared 
with this the 8350 paid the Commissioner 
of Puolic Works for travelling expenses, 
while hts travelling cost him nothing. At 
the same time the Commissioner does not 
require to be as good a scholar as the French 
Inepeqtor ; does not require to know 
French. .

The undersigned intends to establish at

MONTAGUE BRIDGE
Early in the coming spring, an up-to-date Building Plant 

tor the manufacture

From Concrete
Of all manner of material for building purposes. The 

building material here manufactured will include 

brick and all kinds of

Concrete Building Stone,
f

Monuments, Coffin Vaults, Steps, Dràin Tiles, Caps, Lin

tels, Cellar Walls and Floors, Veranda Columns and 
Floors, and Veranda Walls of all descriptions ; all re

quirements. for Concrete Side-Walks, etc., etc. In 

connection with the establishment there will be a

Builders’ Supply Store
Where the requirements for all kinds of buildings may be 

obtained. Contracts will be entered into for the 

erection of Concrete Building# in any part of the 

Province. Enquiries regarding buildings and material 

will receive careful attention and prompt replies.

CHARLES LUND,
48 Brook Road, Quincy, Mass.

Jan. 5, 1910 —4i

Watch Department,

During the eyenlng sitting the 
Leader of the Government said 
that he had nothing to do with 
those cases wherein prosecutions 
were *f withheld by request.” In 
one case he had telephoned to hold 
the matter over for a brief space. 
He depiec) frbst b® had given direc
tions beyond that. The third 
prosecutor was to be appointed at 
the request of the King’s County 
Temperance Alliance They did 
not ask for the dismissal of an
other prosecutor. Mr. Mathieson 
said the explanation of the Pre 
tnier would have to be accepted ; 
but the Government and its Leader 
must be responsible. All he could 
gay was that the Attorney Qeneral 
was very badly served by his 
officers. Mr. Mathieson wanted 
bo know from the Commissioner 
of Agriculture what successes had 
attended the enforcing the noxious 
weed act. The commissioner an
swered that some success had at
tended the operations of the act, 
Mr. Mathieson here said he had 
regretted he had misled the com
mittee by attributing the enforce
ment of this act to the department 
of agriculture. As a matter of 
fact its enforcement had been com-

Affcer the Premier had undertaken to 
defend the Government on the conduct of 
the department qf ednoatiotf. Mr. iMath- 
ieaon reiterated his charges against the 
Government in the matter of giving second 
class pay to third class teachers. More 
than ihat, he declared he had the best 
authority for stating that, at least two of 
those so favored, bad received the increase 
as political rewards. The Premier in bail 
temper said, “ The statement is untrue.” 
Mr. Mathieson demanded that these 
offensive words be taken down by the 
chairman. This was done and jmipecliately 
the committee rose and the offensive words 
were reported to the Speaker. The Leader 
of the Opposition asked Mr. Speaker to 
ask the Premier to withdraw the words, 
but Mr. Speaker ruled against fcim. There 
upon Mr. Mathieson appealed from the 
Speaker’s ruling. The appeal being put 
was declared lost, the vote standing 14 to 
12. Thus twice in one day did the Speaker 
sale on points of a kindred nature ; but 
hie rulings were In direct opposition one to 
the other. It makes a good deal of differ
ence whose ox is gored.

After routine proceedings on Thursday 
afternoon, Mr. Mathieson asked the 
Premier about the vacancy in the Cardi
gan district and Mon. Mr. Hussard said 
that a writ had issued on March 7th ; 
that the election would be held on August 
10th, and that the writ was returnable on 
Sept. 7th.

VERY FINE timekeeping 
* watches with 21 jewels ad

justed to heat, cold, and five 
positions. Also 7, 15 and 17 
jewel watches, from the 
larger men’s size to the tiny 
watch worn in wrist brace
lets.
Watches cleaned and put in 
first class order.

Ring Department.
Ladies’ rings set with dia
monds, ruby, opal, amythyst, 
pearl and other gems. Sig
net rings for engraving, em
blem rings, children’s rings- 
Rings repaired, stones re-set.

Spectacle Department.
Zagdr

We fit spectacles and eye
glasses up, both in frames 
and ip. rimless, after testing 
each eye separately or on 
Drs. prescription.

E. W. TAYLOR,z
South Side Queen. Square, City.

Premier Has sard introduced a resolution, 
on which to found a bill for the purpose 
of readjusting the land tax. The Leader 
of the Opposition said it was some satis
faction to observe that the Premier had in 
this case followed the proper constitution 
si msnner, preceding the bill by a reso 
IntioD and the consent of the Crown. The 
necessity of a readjustment of the vain, 
ation of our farm land for purposes of tax
ation, was strong evidence that all the 
fuss made by the Premier regarding the 
statement of Mr. MoKinnon that some 
farmers had evidently made false declar
ations about the vajue of their property, 
was all moonshine. The introdnotion of ai 

(Oontiriaed t n third page.) ,
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If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yod 

do'so, It is blended especially for our trade, and 
sales on it show a continued 
per lb.

increase. Price 25 cents

R F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

4

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.
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The Market Prices.
Butter, (fresh)................... 0.26 to C.28
Batter (tub)...................... 0.21 to 0.23
Calf skins.......................... 0.10 to 0.13
Ducks per |jair........... 0.80 to 1.25
Eggs, per doz.................... 0. 18 to 0.20
Fowls,........................... 0 60 to LOO
Chickens per pair............ 0.75 to 1X0
Flour (per cwt.)............... 0.00 to 0 01
Hides (per lb.)................. 0.00 to 0.08
Hay, per 100 lbs.............. 0.55 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb (carcas).... 0.7 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per cwt).. „.... 0.40 to 0.42
Potatoes .......................... 0 30 to 0.35
Fork............................... 0.11 to 0.11*
Sheep pelts........................ 0.75 to 0.90
Turnips.............................. G.ll to 0.12
Turkeys (per lb.)..... 0.16 to 0.00
Geese........... »................ 1.00 to 1.25
Blk oats...... ..................... 0.44 to 0.46
Pressed hay..................;. 10.6Q to ll.Ot
S.raw............................... 0.30 to 35

■

: story of the days when the representatives 
this nature, i, directly contrary to W6re liviag in 1 01mP- lfter the manaer of

(Continued from second page.)
bill offl _____' ____
the course pursued "by‘7h7 Government ! One day while attending
when introducing the present system of he‘r Leg,alat,Ve dut,e8> * bear oame aloD8 
land taxation. Then it was held out as a a°d deVOnred a11 the Provisions, and when 
sop to those to be taxed that they would 
be allowed to value their own properties.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We would like to remind 

subscribers several years 
in arrears, that we are en
deavoring to make a living 
by conducting a lgeitimate 
business, and not publish
ing a paper merely for am
usement. They ignore all 
reasonable requests for 
payment of the small am
ounts of the annual sub
scriptions. There is a lim
it, «tid if they find them
selves obliged to pay some
thing more than 'the face 
of their subscription bills 
they have themselves to 
blame.

Mortgage Sale.
To bo sold by public Auction at the Law 

Courte Building in Charlottetown, on 
THURSDAY, the FIFTH day of MAY, 
A. D. 1910, at twelve o’clock noon : All 
that tract, piece or parcel of land, heredit
aments and premises, situate lying and be
ing on Lot thirty-one aforesaid, bounded 
as follows, that is to say : By a line com
mencing at a stake fixed in the north-east 
side of the South Wiltshire Road at a dis
tance of thirty-eight chains nineteen links 
northwesterly from the south-west angle of 
eighty acres of land selected by John 
Douse as part of five hundred acres speci
ally devised to him by the late William 
Douse, and running thence by the magnetic 
meridian of the year 1764 north thirty- 
seven degrees five minutes east forty-six 
chains ninety-three links, or to the rear 
line of farms fronting on the North Wilt
shire Road ; thence along the said rear line 
north fifty-three degrees west nine chains 
five links ; thence south thirty^-seven de
grees five minutes west to the road afore
said; and thence along the same south 
easterly nine chains five links to the place 
of commencement, containing forty-two 
acres two roods, a little more or less. —

The above sale is made under and by 
virtue of tnd pursuant to a power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the fourteenth day of April, A. 
D. 1883, and made between William Clark, 
senior, of Wiltshire, Lot Thirty-one, in 
Queen’s County, and Elizabeth Clark, his 
wife, of the one part, aed Theophilue 
Moore, of Charlottetown, in Queen’s 
County, and Mary H. Moore, his wife, of 
the other part, and by the said Theophilue 
Moore and Mary H. Moore assigned to 
the undersigned by Indenture of Assign
ment bearing date the twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1910.

Should the said land not be sold on the 
day of sale the same shall be disposed of 
by private sale.

For particulars apply to.Messrs. McLean 
and McKinnon, Solicitors, Charlottetown.

Dated this 24th day of March, Â. D. 
1910.

JOHN EDWIN EDWARDS, 
Assignee of Mortgage. 

March 30, 1910.-4Î

This took some of the venom out of the 
tax bugbear. Now it ie proposed to 
change all this, and valuators are to be 
sent abroad about the Province. That ie 
about what wae done under the Davies 
Government, when the appraisers were re
garded ae the forerunners of the tax 
course. Surely all this bears out the con
tentions oi Mr. McKinnon, that the Gov
ernment take the ground that a number of 
farmers have made statements about tax 
valuation which are nothing less 
juries.

In reply to strong language used by the 
Leader of the Government as to the 
Examiner’s statement regarding the ques
tion raised by Mr. McKinnon about the 
valuation of lauds, Mr. Mathieson said the 
Premier seemed bound to place himself on 
record ae the master of billingsgate. The 
Premier, said Mr. Mathieson, now says 
that those farmers who undervalued their 
farms, did so because they knew no better. 
Did the Premier mean by thie that those 
making the prescribed declaration, did eo 
without reading it, or having it read to 
them ? Every one of these declarations 
contains the statement that it has all the 
force and effect of an oath. In a return 
tabled regarding the suing and executing 
for taxes last year, it is shown that no 
fewer than 640 cases were dropped. The 
reasons given were that many of them 
were dead ; some had gone away ; the 
farms in many instances had changed 
hands, some had already paid. Under the 
proposed system, in view of the numerous 
defects of the bill and the many hardships 
liable to arise under it, it would be better 
for the Premier to spend his time trying to 
collect the $7,000,000 due us from Ottawa.

the eminent statesmen returned to camp 
in the evening there was nothing for them 
to eat. When the chairman undertook to 
restrict the scope of Mr. McDonald's re
marks the latter quickly told hün he wae 
speaking to the question before the com
mittee. He said the chairman bad not 
tried to curtail the ramblings of Mr. 
Laird when he shut hie eyes and spoke for 
an hour about everything under the eun. 
Above all ignorant assertions the repeti
tion of the story about the $200,000 was 
the worst. This venerable chestnut has
been trotted out by everyone on the Gov- the per- ... , ,ernment side, who knew nothing else to
say. It was a sorry condition of affairs to 
find members supporting the Government. 
Mr. Laird for instance, rises in the House 
and confesses there was no hope to secure 
anything on account of our claims from 
Ottawa. He would like to aee the com
missioner of Public Works do something 
towards improving conditions at Cardi
gan ferry. He read from a report of the 
Ontario good roads conventioo. It was 
there shown that fifteen years was as long 
as a steel bridge was safe. Concrete 
bridges were shown to be preferable and 
are rapidly superceding stell- in the Prov
ince of Ontario.

Father McLellan, with a few well 
choeen remarks, thankfully acknowledg
ed the above. He was glad, he said, 
to know that his labars were so highly 
appreciated, and that with the hearty 
co operation of the people, every obsta
cle that has presented itself during the 
time be has been parish priest at St. 
Andrew’s has been successfully over
come.

In the end he prayed that God would 
continue to poor forth His blessings on 
the people and their nndertakings for 
the futurs as He has abundantly done 
in the past, and he felt assured those 
habits of thrift, industry and piety 
which have always characterized his 
flock would be transmitted to future 
generations.

LOCAL <6 OTHER ITEMS

The return of the prisoners in the 
Provincial Central Prison, Toronto to 
the land will begin this week, when 100 
men will be sent out to the new farm 
at Guelph to begin the epring’rwork.

Switzerland’s largest Catholic College, 
near Schwyz, with a library and a 
valuable scientific collection, has been 
burned. Five hundred students and 
professors had a narrow escape.

Mr. Wyatt thought tha*, as he under
stood the bill, once the amount of taxation 
assessed against a land-holder, there was no 
way of getting away from the amount of 
tax fixed. No matter how much a pro
perty may depreciate from year to year, 
there is to be no reduction in the amount 
of tax fixed against him. He considered 
that the machinery already existed for 
collecting all the taxes that a property 
should bear, The act^f 1894 provided for 
the appointment of appraisers. The only 
difference between the new and old officials 
in this connection is, that under the old 
act they were called adjusters.

Mr. McLean said if all those who had 
boon Conservatives when the Sullivan 
Government were in power and are now 
supporters of the present Government, 
were taken away, where would the Gov
ernment be ? Mr. Cox, who has so much 
fault to find with the Conservative Gov
ernment for initiating the debt, was al
ways the right hand man of the Leader of 
the former Conservative Provincial Gov
ernment. He said he was not opposed to 
valuators ; but in this case the Govern
ment should furnish more information. 
The farmers never should have been 
allowed to value their own lands. The 
school trustees may generally be depended 
on to make a fair valuation. We have 
under the old act all the necessary 
machinery for valuing the lands.

MARITIME
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During the evening session, the com
mittee stage of the resolution was further 
continued. The discussion was partici
pated in by the Premier and the Leader of 
the opposition. Mr. Mathieson read from 
the statute of 1894, setting forth that the 
old act had ail the machinery for apprais
ing the land values and collecting the 
taxes thereon. The valuators anticipated 
under the proposed bill call for a large ad
ditional expenditure, and the Province 
cannot afford this, under present con
ditions. On the other hand, all the 
machinery necessary is provided under the 
old act, without any additional cost. Sup 
posing we would get, as the Premier says 
he hopes will be the case, ah additional 
$20,000 from the taxes, there would still 
be a gap of $18,000, between revenue and 
expenditure, under the most favorable con
ditions. Referring to the boast of the 
Govornojent members, that even if we 
have a large debt, w§ Ijave valuable pub 
lie works. Yee, said Mr. Mathieson, we 
have a large Infirmary and a larger Luna
tic Asylum. These are very expensive 
legacies to leave to posterity. Every 
year's expenditure should be met from the 
same year’s revenue.

Meal Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner Si.OO

Direct connection at Bonaventure 
Union Depot with Grand Trank 
trains for thé West.

Mr. JProvpse wanted bo know why it was 
necessary to make a change in the manner 
of assessing and collecting the land tag. 
He wanted to know why it took the Gov
ernment sixteen years to find out that this 
change was necessary. Certainly the 
Government were iq trouble, and the 
false pretences and broken promises of the 
Government ara coming home to them. 
They promised to make revenue and ex
penditure meet, and have reiterated this 
promise ; but now they find they must 
make a plunge and increase the taxation 
of the farmers, as a result of their oon 
tinuous leeway making all these years we 
now have a debt of $1.039,000.

K. C. BENTLEY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
W MONEY TO LOAN ^ 

Offices —Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers,

Montague
Dental Parlors

LOCAL «6 OTHER ITEMS

Two lives were loet in a grade cross
ing accident at Waverly Mass, in which 
a carriage on the way to a wedding wae 
struck by a train, not 100 yards from 
the Chnrcb, in which the ceremony 
was to take place. X

Prince Rupert, A Mining 
Centre.

There are few recorded instances of a 
railroad grade ever enttiog a mineral 
vein of any value. So far the mainline 
of the G. T, P. is no exception, but the 
district which it traverses is every day 
looming op into greater and greater im
portance, The coast formation has 
never proved very prolific of mineral 
wealth, bnt one hundred miles from 
Prince Rupert the 1 ne enters a new 
field. A belt of mineralized rock, start
ing at the Portland Canal, running 
through the head waters of the Naas, 
crosses the Skeena River about the 
Kitselas Canyon arid extends into the 
interior through the hills at Hazelton 
and the Babines and Hudson Bay moun 
tains. The extent of the zone is un
known. Prospectors have only touched 
it in spots, but these spots have shown 
wealth incalculable. The immense area 
of this ore body can only be appreciated 
by those who have travelled over it. 
The future of the Portland Canal is an 
assured thing now. The same is known 
to exist on the Naas, while late last fall 
discoveries were made in the vicinity 
of the Kitselas Canyon, which when 
developed and exploded farther, will no 
doubt show very considerable ore body. 
These discoveries were made too late in 
the season to prove much more than 
that ore of good quality existed in the 
district, covering considerable area. 
Silver, lead and copper are the chief 
minerals found ;but all ores in the dis
trict carry gold values, roughly speaking 
of from $1 to $40. Some even go higher 
than that.

At Hazleton, 180 miles from Prince 
Rupert, and on the line of the G. T. P. 
Railway, the existence of a magnificent 
ore has been demonstrated by the strike 
on the Silver Cop, a property on Nine 
Mils Mountain. Ninety inches of solid 
steel galena ore is surely sufficient assur 
ance that Nine Mile at least will be pro
ductive of ranch wealth. Work on the 
Dibble group, owned by James Cronin 
of Spokane, has progressed most favor
ably all winter. A tuonell 326 feet has 
revealed a cross vein, which bad itself 
attained 3 feet across. This tunnell was 
being ran to tap the main vein, which 
was expected to be reached at 400 feet 
The Law property has also surpassed 
early expectations.

On Hudson Bay Mountain, which lies 
just across the Bulkier valley from the 
Babine range, prosgéets have been 
struck and developed to the shipping 
point. The Lakeview group, overlook 
ing the railroad and only six miles dis
tant from it, shows grey copper and free 
gold. This likewise is a silver.lead 
property. Five tons of galena ore were 
shipped from the Coronado group, which 
gave smelter retnrns of $100 per ton in 
gold, silver and lead. This was five 
years agq. With the shipping facilities 
the railroad will give, it is estimated by 
conservative mining that much of this 
ore can be landed at the smelter at 
Prince Rupert for a cost of $4 per ton, 
approximately. It only requires the 
completion of the railroad to throw open 
a mininn country of immense possibil
ities.—Prince Rupert Optimist.

The Boston and Maine freight, train 
on Wednesday struck and killed John 
H. McPhee, formerly of P. E. Island 
and a school teacher. He was 63 yexrs 
of age, and a stock-fitter in a shoe fac
tory at Haverhill Mass.

Stuart Haley, an inexperienced Trure 
man met a pleasant stranger at North 
Station Boston the other evening and 
was introduced to lend him $70 on a 
mining stroke which proved to spurious 
The Police are unable to find*the flim- 
flammer.

This information came over the wires 
from Mexico city on March 30 : In
debtedness of suspended United States 
Banking Company to the Bank of 
Montreal, its largest creditor, aggrega
tes $7,089,043. This became known 
through disclosure of a claim filed in 
the Civil Court by the Canadian Bank. 
The utmost secrecy has surrounded 
the action. The amount represents, 
chiefly, paper from the fallen institution 
which was taken up by the Bank of 
Montreal daring the weeks immediately 
preceeding the crash, when it was be- 
lived that a suspension could be avoid
ed

Hon. Geo. Foster’s health has broken 
down under excessive work and mental 
strain dne to the recent libel gait. All 
public duties have been given up and 
as soon ae he ie able to trauel, he will 
go South.

Two Japanese engaged in an effort to 
secure plans of the fortifications at 
Cayit, Philippine Islands, have been 
arrested by the Military Authorities 
and are held subject to instructions 
from the U. 8. Secretary of War.

A dozen girls were injured, several 
seriously, in a fire in the Central Steam 
Laundry, Chicago. Several girls jump
ed from the windows, and others were 
injured in the explosion. Four are in 
serious condition.

For the fiscal year 1909-10, which 
yided on Saturday last at the customs 
house of the port of Montreal, the collec
tions of duties on imports surpassed all 
previous records. The total collected 
during the fiscal year was $16,326,229.78.

That it is only a short time until the 
P. R. will build more new liners for 

the Atlantic division was the informa
tion given by Arthur Piers, General 
Manager at Halifax of their Steamship 
Service.

John Anson Howard, son of a mil
lionaire, was killed at San Jose when 

automobile plunged from a moun
tain road and lodged in a tree. Ho
ward was pinned in the branches and 
lived only long enough to bid good-bye 

his companion, Mayar Johnson.

MARRIED.

McSWAIN—McLEOD—At the Manse, 
Murray River, P. E I., March 30, 
1910, by Rev. A. J. MacNeill, John 
A. McSwain, of Alliaton, and Ella 
May McLeod, of Abney,

MOLYNEAUX-YOUNKER- On the 
2nd icet, at the Methodist parson
age, Upper Prince Street, by Rev. 
William Harrison, William Moly- 
neaux of Hampshire, to Miss Mary 
Ann Younker, of North River.

The Worlds sculling Championship is 
retained by Richard Arne, who defeat- 

George Welch the New Zealand 
Champion near Christ Cbhrch New 
Zealand by six lengths. The race was 
for $2500 over the regular course, three 
miles and a fraction,

DIED
MURPHY—At Summerville on March 

26th alt, Jane relict of .the late 
Andrew Murphÿ, aged 98 years. 
May her saul rest in peace.

McDONALD. —At Souris, on March 
29;b, 1910, Frank McDonald, of 
the P. E. I. R., aged 36 years. R.I.P.

F1NLAYSON—At Point Prim on March 
16th Archibald Finlayson, sea Cap
tain, in the 85lh year of his age.

MURCHISON—At Pinette, Queen’s
County, on March 20th, Annie be 
loved child of Simon A. and Mary 
Murchison, aged two years arid 
seven months.

WARD—In this city, April 3rd, Daniel 
Wellington, son of Robert and Mrs 
Ward, aged two years and nine 
months.

GOOD—At Wineloe, April fat, 1910, 
William A. Good, aged 22 years.

The fiercest tornado in years, accom
panied by heavy snow has caused im
mense danger and loss of life in South
ern Austria. A passenger train was 
blown of the rails near Muggin, and 
rolled down an embankment, killing 
four and injuring eighteen peuple,

With a lead of only fifty feet, Dor- 
ando, the Italian tanner beat Longboat 
in a race of 20 miles at the Exposition 
Rink. Pittsburg on March 31. It was 
one of the closest races ever run, for no 
time was the leader more than a lap 
ahead of his adversary. The time was 

64 8 2 6.

On Sunday the woolen mills owned 
by S. Dutton Limited at Stratford, Ont, 
were destroyed by fire. While trying to 
remove the stock, a portion of tbg 
brick wal| fell on Mr. Dçtton, the pro
prietor, burying him in the ruins. He 
was badly crushed and burned, bnt 
wifi recover. The loss $50,000, partly 
insured.

Homeseckers’ Excursions
The Grand Trunk Railway has issued 

a circular authorizing all agents in Can 
ad a to sell Homeseeker’s Excursion 
tickets to points in Western Canada. 
This is interesting information for those 
desiring to take advantage of these Ex
cursions on certain dates Irom April to 
September, 1910. The Grand Trunk 
route is the most interesting, taking a 
passenger throngh the populated centres 
of Canada, through the metropolis of 
Chicago, thence via Duluth or through 
-Chicago, or the t»in cities of Minne
apolis and St. Paul. Ask Grank Trunk 
Agents for farther particulars.

A fire in Montreal on Sunday, de
stroyed the premises on St. Panl Street 
occupied by Waldman & Co., manufac
turers of cloaks and suite. The loss is 
$100,000 with insurance of ^80,OQQ, 
Thirteen firemen were injured by a 
backdraft explosion seven being remov
ed to Hospitals. In no case is fhe in
jury fatal.

Address aud Presentation

P We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracteo 
absolutely painless,

A. J FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

Mr. A. J. McDonald pointed ot*t ine 
qualities that are likely to arise in the 
matter of making the valuation. One 
property plight be worth $5,000 ; but is 
paying interest on a mortgage of $4,000 
Beside this is a property worth no more 
than $1,000. Would it be fair to ask the 
first named to pay five times as much 
taxation as the other, notwithstanding 
that he is already paying interest on $4,- 
000 ? Lands, in many instances, remain- 
ip the possession of the same people, gener
ation after generation- and they have not 
perhaps very accurate notion* of tjie 
real value is. Mr. CoxK he said, seems to 
be very much in favor of increased tax
ation. How is it the Government select 
the farmers for increased taxation ? There 
are many gthef people who are not pro
ducers, and get off with little qp no tax
ation. He told the Premier hex should be 
ashamed of himself for referring to George
town as a dead town. He said, the peo
ple of Georgetown were proud of it be
cause it is a respectable we^l conducted 
town. The grandfather of Mr. Palmer, 
rperpber for Fort Augustus, once ran in 
Georgetown and gpfc seven votes More 
Speakers of our Legislature %ere there 
.ejected than any other district. A number 
of the very cleverest representatives that 
ever sat in our Legislature came from 
Georgetown. Charlottetown, the residence 
*»f Premier H&szard, who so loves to des
pise the smaller towns, was » very bumble 
place at one time, he said. He told the

Immediately after High Mass on 
Easter Sunday the parishioners of St. 
Andrew’s waited on their pastor, Rev. 
A, P. McLellen, aud presented him 
with an address and purse of one 
hundred dollars. Following is the ad- 
dies8 :—
To Rev. A. P. McLellan, P. P. St.

Andrews :
Rev. Dear Father ;—We, the parish" 

■oners of St. Andrew’s Parish, at this 
joyful season of Eastertide take this 
opportnnity of expressing to yon oar 
feelings of esteem, loyalty, and devo
tion for your antiring ministratione to 
ns during the past nine years. You 
have within this period, by jour noble 
and gentlemanly bearing, self sacrifice 
and zeal in the cause of Holy Church 
enkindled in ns that spirit, which 
through you as ppe of His ministers 
emanates from God.

Ever ready to add strength and com
fort tô departing sonls, or to cheer the 
afflicted either in pain or sorrow, you 
have endeavored at all times to lighten 
onr burdens and to make smooth life’s 
ragged pathway by obliterating many 
of its hidden pitfalls, *

Your instructions to os have always 
been able and well directed, whether in 
mattersspiritnal or temporal, and, as a 
result of your business ability, our 
church aud church property can, with 
praet caily no debt on it at present, 
compare favorably with any in this 
diocese.

In conclusion, Dear Father, we ask 
yon to accept the accompanying parse 
as a slight token of onr esteem and we 
earnestly pray that Almighty Qo i lay 
long spare yon to administer over ue 

Signed, on behalf of the Parish— 
Aiian J. McDonald, Aeneas C. Me, 
Adam, D. D. McDonald, C. J. Mclnnis, 
John Moore, A. J. Grant, Jas. Wa sh, 
M. t)., H. F. Feehan, John McDonald, 
Jr., Renben Doyle, Ronald McAulay, 
Victor Egan, A. S. McCormac, D. j’ 
McDonald, W. J. McDonald.

A Distinguished Visitor
His Graec, the Archbishop of West 

minster, head of the Catholic Church i. 
Great Britain and suit, have signified 
their intention of attending the Enchar 
istic Congress that will be held in Mon 
treai next September. It is probable 
that His Grace will be accompanied by 
the Duke of Norfolk,- the leading lay 
bead of tho Roman Oatholio Church in 
England,

While In Canada, this distinguished 
party will visit Ottawa, Toronto, Ham 
iltoD, Niagara Falls and other important 
places.

His Grace has accepted the invitation 
extended dy President Çhas. M. Hays, 
lor himself and sait, to<be the gaest of 
the Grand Trunk on their Canadian 
tour.

Mortgage Sale
There will be sold at public Auction in 

front of thq Court House in Summerside, 
on Monday, the 2nd day of May next, A.D 
1910, at the hout-of ten o’clock in the fore 
noon, under the-power of sale in a mort 
gage dated the 6th day of February, A. D. 
1898, made between Robert yr. McDonald 
and Robert H. 1 McDonald and 
Dorcas Ann McDonald, of the one 
part, and Dorothea Lefurgey and J. Eph 
raim Lefurgey, of the other part. All 
that tract of land at St. Eleanor’s, bounded 
as follows : Commencing at a stake driven 
in the north boundary line of land formerly 
in thp possession of Benjamin Darby, 
senior ; thence south thirty degrees west 
four chains and sixty-three links ; thence 
east thirty degrees north one hundred and 
eighty chains ; thence north thirty degrees 
east four chains and sixty.three links 
thence along the line of land formerly oc 
oupied by George Tanton, junior, to the 
place of commencement, containing fifty 
acres of land more or less, with the appur 
tenances.

For farther particulars apply at the 
offioe of J. Edmund Wyatt. Barrister at 
law, Summerside.

Dated this 3Qth day of March, 1910.
DOROTHEA LEFURGEY,
J EPHRAIM LÈFURGEY,

March 30th, 1910-41 “^gagee.

The Steamar Exrl Grey made bgr 
ÿat trip of the winter ntvigitlon sea
son on Saturday last, when she came 
over here from Pictou. The N rrthum- 
berland, of the Steam Navigation Com
pany, went over from here to Pictou 
Saturday morning and returned Sunday 
forenoon. Now she is making daily 
roundtrips on this route.

Wm. Stuart Manager, J. A. Harrin^ 
ton, Manager Buffalo branch, and 
twejve employes of the Patriarch and 
Company’s offices, were arrested by the 
police in Toronto on Monday. The 
charge against the principals jg fo* 
keeping a hqckqt shop. Patriarchs 
advertised to return to clients 50 per 
cent, par annum on their investments.

The German baloon ** Potqmero, t’ 
which nqade an asoension at Stettin on 
the 3rd. met with a series of accidents, 
which ended in disaster onder moat 
tragic circumstances, in the Baltic 
Sea. Three men lost their lives. A 
radical member of the l^eiqhstag, 
Werner Del Ifrueck, and another 
member of the party, were drowned a 
third occupant of the car was picked 
up unconscious and died from his in 
juries, while a fourth was rescued in a 
serions condition.

"he Steamer Min to arrived at George
town at 7.45 Saturday morning from 
Pictou. After landing freight mails 
and passengers for this city, she await 
ed the cl earing up of the weather befqre 
starting for the Magdalen Inlands, fjhe 
reached her destination in due time, 
once started, and left the Migdalene on 
return Monday forenoon of this week, 
arriving at Charlottetown about 9.45 
p. m. Yesterday, she want to Summer- 
side to open up summer navigaton 
there

The Sealing steamer Iceland, ope rat 
ing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence was 
crushed in by ice on Wednesday of 
list week and went to the bottom. 
The Sealing Florize}, which arrived 
St. John’s Nfld rescued the crew of 163 
men. When the Florida) left the seal
ing grounds the steamer Newfoundland 
was in a dangerous position, being hard 
pressed by hugh ice floes. The steamer 
Eagje was standing by prepared to take 
oft her 200 men if the Newfoundland 
should sink.

KING EDWARD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

A. A. Ideas, K. C- [onald Miuooo

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-L.au,. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

Pressed Hay 
WANTED !
We will buy some 

good bright Timothy 

Hay.

C.Lyons&Go.
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

Scholarships
Free

TodhejStudent making 
the Highest Marks 
during next term*

Will YOU win it ?

Amup-to-date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to-day for new pro
spectus, terms, etc.

Union Commercial College*
WM. MORAN, Prin.

INSURANCE.
itoyal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company^ 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
'$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACIMRN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, 1906

f

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the Herald 

; Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

1 eceipt Books 

No te Heads 

NoU Rooks 5. i 

Letter Heads
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Archbishop Glenuou on 
Capital and Labor.

No Eights Without Corresponding 
Doties.

In the wo' Id to-day there ia no 
question tiff eta eo many people, or 
involves pro ounder Wanes than the 
relationship between what ia called 
labor on tbe one band ai.d capital on 
the other. It ia a eatjict eo vast 
that the abort time sllo'ed me wonhl 
b t be sufficient to speak even its 
introduction. Indeed, to speak its 
introduction properly would be 
largely 10 define and propose help 
to decide tbe issues Involved, tor-io 
tbe introduction of any autj ill the 
first and moat important duty is to 
define what mean the terme involv. 
ed. A • good definition oftentimes 
leads to a speedy solution. So in 
this case we should first decide ex
actly what capital is, and what labor 
is. Are they really distinct end so 
definitely outlined that they can 
stand as separate entities, each com 
plate in its own character ? There 
are many who doubt very much 
whether, even in definition you cun 
segregate them ; many who think 
! hat lalur is not something that may 
,1(,t c totalize itself into capital, nor 
that capital is so hard as to be in
capable ol fu-ion back into labor and 
labor values.

It is, therefore, a difficult thing to 
draw a bard and fast line between 
both, since tbe one appears to im
pinge on the domain of tbe other. 
In practice it has been tbe hope of a 

- great many economists and others 
interested in society and its welfare 
that both these, whatever they mean 
intrinsically, would go together ; and 
that instead of strife between one 
and the other there should be eque. 
ble harmony, or as we might call it, 
a community of interests. This, 
however, is what we might call the 
ideal, for when we come to the actual 
state of affairs there is an ever grow 
ing conflict between them, end tbe 
conflict is increasing and bitterness 
accentuated by a multiplicity ol 
caoses. We may mention, for in
stance, the selfishness of many cap
italists; their desire to produce ex
traordinary returns ; their flotation 
of watered slock; their manipulation 
of companies ; their arrogance to
wards employees ; their defiance of 
governmental restrictions ; their un 
willingness to recognize any bond, 
fraternal, social or national, with a 
lower clam, that they deoide to be 
intended by nature as their servants. 
And on the other band on the part 
of so many so-called labor meo ; the 
lack of prsnoiple, the desire to pos
ses rather than labor ; the ready 
discarding of contract and contract
urai obligations ; the willingness to 
follow a leader rather than a princi
ple ; the substitution of violence, 
and consequently the reign of might 
instead of right ; and the adoption of 
sooial principles which can only be 
achieved by the destruction of the 
social fabric and the institution of 
anarchy and chaos. With conditions 
such as these existing—on both 
sides, we have as a result warfare 
and strife ; nor may we hope for 
better things until better ideas pre
vail. It is like two enemies both 
armed and released into the same 
locality. Tbe result is generally a 
tragedy.

There is, however, as I believe, a 
third party, and a fast growing one, 
which has no sympathy with the 
extreme position taken by either 
labor or capital as above indioa-ed 
A party made up largely of those 
who labor .(for one may be a laboring 
man, and belong to no union.) A 
party I say that has a firm convio 
tion that neither capital or labor 
should give us the supreme law of 
life, but that the supreme law should 
be above the one and the other. In 
it there is a fast growing principle 
that fears neither the passion of tbe 
mob, and will not be seduced by 
the money of the millionaire, but 
that will stand for right as it sees it, 
and defend that right as God has 
given them the way to see it. It is 
the opinion and the teaching of this 
party that back of the union man(/is 
tbe working man, and back of the 

• working man is tbe man himself, 
who whatever else he does, must 
commence by being true to his con
science, and true to the unchanging 
laws of justice and right ; who will 
not be the slave of another, whether 
that other be the man at tbe money 
counter or tbe walking delegate. In 
the individual it sets the inalienable 
right to life and liberty and susten
ance ; the right to labor as be elects 
to do, and as opportunities of time 
and place invite or demand. Obli
gations such as one has also, namely 
to support and sustain right princi
ples in his own life, and labor to sus 
tain and defend bis heme and to care 
for those who by nature and God aie 
placed under his care. That party 
again sees back of the little one in 
the home, a child of God, entitled to 
that sustenance both moral and phy 
sical that will give that child an 
opportunity to grow in wisdom and 
grace ; that will prevent by law tbe 
destruction either of his moral or 
physical well being, or oast on it 
burden greater than it is fitted to 
beur ; that will treat as criminal its 
employment in ways that are hurt
ful, or io labor that is injurious.

A»ain the teaching of that party 
world be for the upholding of th 
yuutriage bond ; the protection of

All Stuffed Up
That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty ia experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was ill for four months with catarrh 
In the head and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try it. I advise all to take it. It has 
cured and built me op.” Mae. Hugh Ru
dolph, West Liscomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

tbe wife and mother, giving to her a 
place of dignity and stability in the 
home ; relieving her of labor and 
burdens that fit not her nature or 
her sex, and stand in the way of 
her holy and efficient work in her 
home and by her children.

But again this party with the same 
firmness will withstand the encroach 
meets of wealth ; and while acknow
ledging that it may have many leg 
itimate uses, yet abuses may be out
lawed, Vast aggregations of wealth 
may in special oases be necessary 
for business exploitation, for econ
omy in production and transporta, 
tion, so far, instead of being opposed 
should rather be encouraged ; but 
when snob aggregations are created, 
and then because of the momentun 
of their vast resources, are made to 
oppress tbe poor, defraud tbe people 
and defy the law, then they become 
a menace to society and should most 
certainly be abolished.

It is quite true that individual 
rights are largely prelected under 
our constitution and interferences 
in the business of individuals reduced 
to the minimum. But wben-indi 
viduals bind themselves together in 
corporations, trusts and suoh like, 
then the right that they bad as in 
dividnals must yield in part to the 
right the state bas to supervise the 
work of a corporation ; or, in other 
words, the corporation, because of 
its greater power and largely im
personal character, may not claim 
the same immunity under the law as 
the individual van. Lastly, let it be 
said that Wealth, capital or whatever 
you call it, whether held by the in
dividual or the corporation, may not 
be regarded in the last instance as 
their absolute possession ; they may 
use, they may enjoy, they may tx 
ploit it ; but back of it all again is 
tbe great truth that they are but 
trustees, and as snob, must have due 
iegard for the government and its 
laws ; and lastly, due regard towards 
Him Who is the giver of all good 
gifts, and the Father of us all.

There is another corporation 
which I would refer to. It is that 
known as the Lab-r Union, and to 
it I would apply the very same re
marks I have applied to tbe corpor
ations under the head of Capital. I 
believe in labor unions. They can 
be made a power for good ; a means 
to uplift their every member ; to 
advance his interest! ; to broaden bis 
ideas ; and in their results to add to 
the progress of tbe people ana the 
nation. The union should ue COD 
struotive rather than destructive. I 
want a lab r union to have fiist of 
all as its purpose the education of its 
individual members, that they may 
know their duties, and their rights ; 
that they may know beat how to 
guard their homes and their chil
dren ; ilia' they learn better their 
craft, and become each day more 
competent ; and that intelligence 
which is the right of the members 
should also bring them to select men 
who will lead them onwaid by law 
fal methods to better things. No 
paradise may be hoped for by any of 
us in this world, and he who preaches 
a paradise either to the laboring man 
or tbe corporation is exploiting a 
fool’s paradise. Oftentimes the 
dreatner of today is the revolutionist 
of tomorrow, killing bis brother 
wh le be chants fraternity.

Libor unions have in the past 
accomplished much for their mem
bers, and consequently for ibe people 
at large. It is to be hoped that 
under sane guidance they will go 
onward in their good work and not 
bo I d astray by tbe preacher of im
possible things.

Walle I believe in labor unions, 
however, I must confess that my 
keenest sympathies are with the 
ordinary unskilled laborer who plods 
along and works and worries and 
dies ; who has no home and under 
present conditions will never have 
one in this world ; who earns, per
haps, enongh to support himself, 
but baa no hope of accumulating 
sufficient to buy or build a little 
home. These, tbe “ hewers of wood 
and drawers of water," have in my 
opinion tbe first right to our pro
tection and consideration. The liv
ing wage for them will be a decent 
wage, and I fear there are today many 
of them who do not obtain it. Hours 
of rest should be theirs equally with, 
and more so, than the most pampered 
member of select society. A day of 
rest they should have on Sunday, even 
though it cause some inconvenience 
to the employer and his interests. 
Such a one has, furthermore, a right 
to social and religious influences 
which will straighten his burdened 
back and light up with hope, his oth
erwise sad existence.

And so we might go along the 
gamut from extremely wealthy to tbe 
lowly poor ; and speak all along the 
line tbe words of tbe Prince of Peace, 
the message of hope for man ; that 
they_are all Bis brothers, and that io 
Him is for them all, life and light.— 
The Western Watchman,

pletely tbe dangerous calumny which, 
if not killed, would grow up again 
from any living root he left to it, his 
work was vain. That he should have 
struck, if it so proved, barder than 
was necessary for his purpose, matter
ed very little, To have struck not 
hard enough would have been fatal.

As it was, the blow was fatal to 
Kingsley. Not even bis warmest ad
mires could maintain that be was not 
routed, “horse, foot, and artillery. „ 
And, whatever may have been Eng
lishmens opinion thereafter of tbe 
right or the wrong of Newman,s re
ligious course, they never for an in
stant doubted his absolute truth, 
sincerity, or fearlessness.—The Ave 
Maria.

The Throne ot Spain.

His Friend Said »* ** •***•*** 4**4+-*+ *<■*■**»* ** fr*

’! Specialties in Grain.‘ If They Don’t Help or 
Core Ton I Will Stand 
The Price.’’

Liver
Complaint

Cured.

An Echo of the Sixties 
England.

in

Scrofula disfigures and 
causes life-long misery.

Children become 
strong and lively when 
given small doses of

Scott’s Emulsion
every day. The starved 
body is fed; the swollen 
glands healed, and the 
tainted blood vitalized. 
Good food, fresh air and 
Scott’s Emulsion con
quer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases.

FOR SALS BY AI4, DRUGGISTS

9-Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
*2 our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s 
f. Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains a 

* Good Luclç Penny.
SCOTT A BOWNE fc

î 25 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ont. p
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Newman lovers will find one 
article in the current Dublin Review 
of exceptional interest. In “ The 
Ethics of Strong Language, ” the 
editor institutes a comparison be
tween tbe Newman Kingsley episode 
of more than half a century ago and 
the recent Balfour-JJre-verbal tourna
ment. Mr. Ute, Lord Advocate of 
Scotland, not long ago declared in 
more than one public speech that 
the old-age pensioners of Great Bri
tain had good grounds for alarm lest 
their pensions would not be continu
ed under a Unionist Government 
Mr. Balfour indignantly denied tbe 
insinuation ; but, in spite of bis de
nial, Mr. Ure repeated the statement 
Thereupon Mr. Balfour, a gentleman 
well known to be in tbe habit of care
fully measuring bis language and 
weighing bis words, startled all Eng
land by publicly accusing the Scotch 
L -rd Advocate of telling a “ frigid 
and calculating lie, " and by further 
intimating that Mr.-Ure had disgrac
ed his position, his country, and his 
upbringing. Mr. Ward justifies the 
vehemence of Mr Balfour’s denuncia 
tion on tbe ground that it was neces 
sary, lest a most dangerous untruth 
should become generally believed 
Relentless severity was needed to 
effect bis purpose.

As a comment on Mr. Balfour’s 
later declaration that be had no per
sonal feeling against Mr. Ure, but 
that be would not and could not un- 
siy his words, because they were de
served by the objective character of 
Mr. Ure’s proceedings, Mr. Ward 
quotes from Newman’s famous letter 
to the late Sir William Cepe:

I never from the first have felt any 
anger toward Mr. Kingsley. As 1 
said in the first pages of my “Apologia” 
it is very difficult to be angry with a 
man one has never seen. A casual 
reader would think my language de
noted anger, but it did not. I have 
ever felt from experience that no one 
would believe me in earnest if I spoke 
calmly. When again and again 1 
denied that repeated report that 1 
was on the point of coming back to 
tbe Church of England, I have uni
formly found that, if I simply denied 
it, this only made newspapers repeal 
the report more confidently ; tut if I 
said something sharp, they abused 
me for scurrility against tbe Church 1 
had left, but they believed me. 
Rightly or wrongly, this was the reas
on why I felt it would not do to be 
>ame and not to show indignation at 
Mr. Kingsley's charges. Within 
the last few years I have been obliged 
to adopt s similar course towards 
those who said I could not receive 
tbe Vatican decrees. I sent a sharp 
le ter to the Guardian ; and, of course 
the Guardian called me names ; but 
it believed me, and did not allow the 
offence of its correspondent to be re 
peated.

After citing Kingsley’s charge in 
Macmillian’s Magazine, that John 
Henry Newman was one who admitt 
ed that “ Truth for its own sake was 
no virtue according to the Roman 
clergy, ” Kingsley’s Newman,s pun 
gently witty skit in reply, and repeti
tion of tbe charge in the pamphlet, 
“What, then, does Dr, Newman 
mean ?“—Mr. Ward continues :

Then followed the thunderclap of 
the original “Apologia, “ with the 
vehement, indignant, and scornful 
pages which its author never repub
lished in later editions. There were 
people who said that Newman's lang
uage had been too strong ; that King 
iley was indeed wrong but bad not 
merited such severe expressions. B i 
this critism missed the real pci ,t 
What really mattered was to c e .1 
successfully with the public opinion. 
That some people should call him un 
nannerly or touchy, Newman cared 
comparatively little provided be were 
successful He meant to strike with 
io great a force of indignation that no 
one should ever again say with King
sley that bis career had been tainted 
by inveracity and duplicity. Had be 
not struck hard enough to kill com-

Amoog the most prominent person
ages received by Pius X for some 
time is Don Jaime of Bourbon, Duke 
of Madrid, son of the late Don Carlos 
Pretender to the Spanish Throne. 
The young prince met with a fatherly 
reception from the Pope whom he 
had been taught by bis Royal father 
to reverence while Piux X was yet 
Patriarch of Venice ; for a close 
friendship of many years standing ex
isted between Cardinal Sarto and the 
unfortunate Spanish noble. After a 
conversation with tbe Pope in his 
private library, Don Jaime repaired 
o tbe apartments of the Cardinal 

Secretary of Stale, with whom he re
mained for some time.

It is unlikely that the subject of 
Don Jaime's aspirations to the Crown 
of Spain was touched on during his 
conservation with the Pontiff or, 
it was, that Piux X held out any 
hope of interfering with the matter. 
Soon after the election of Cardinal 
Sarto to the Papacy, Don Carlos 
made it a point to visit his old friend 
of whose elevation to the Throne of 
Peter he had never dreamed Pius 
X received his visitor with tbe utmost 
warmth as an old friend, but made 
clear that the Holy See could take no 
part in bis attempts to get back the 
Spanish Crown, no matter what the 
ideas of Cardinal Sarto may have 
been. And that evening the author 
itiesof the Vatican took care to make 
public that Don Carlos’ reception by 
the Pope was that which ought to be 
granted to a staunch. Catholic and 
personal friend of Pius X but that no 
political significance should Be attach 
ed to it.

New Cathedral.

Mgr. Latulippe, Bishop of Catena 
and Vicar-Apostolic of Temiscam 
ingue, has let the contract to V 
Ladouceur of Ottawa, for the construe 
Uoo of a magnificent new stone ca> 
thedral at Haileybury. This new 
edifice, which will rival the cathedrals 
of the older cities of Canada, will be 
constructed in solid masonry and 
will measure 170 feet long and 93 
feet wide. It will have transepts 
towers and spites. The two main 
towers will pierce the cloude at 
he ght of 145 feet above the ground 
A beautiful facade will connect'them 
and tbe doors and approaches will be 
in keeping with tbe general plan, 
will take two years, working constantly 
with all the modern appliances to 
complete the cathedral.

The erratic genius, Lafcadio Hearn 
who forgot his early training at Ushaw 
College and forsook Christianity for 
Buddhism, did much to glorify Japan 
the land of his adoption. His private 
letters, which were written to his favor' 
ite correspondent, Professor Basil 
Chamberlain, are now published, and 
they show what be really thought, at 
least towards the end of his life,-of the 
Japanese, notwithstanding the “ glorr 
ous apologies" that he wrote on their 
manners and belief. “The finale of 
my long correspondence with you on 
the Japanese character,” he says, 
frankly this : I hate and detest the 
Japanese.” The glimpses of unfa 
miliar Japan “was finished a long 
time ago, and the illusion bad not 
worn off. ... I fear the mis 
sionaties are right who declare them 
without honor, without gratitude, and 
without brains. ”—America

Mr. J. B. Rusk, 
Orangeville, Ont., 
writes: “I had been 
troubled with Dys
pepsia and Liver 
Complaint and tried 
many different re

medies but obtained little or no benefit. A 
friend advised me to give your Laxa-Liver 
PUls a trial, but X told him I had tried so 
many “cure alls” that I was tired paying 
out money for things giving me no benefit. 
Hé said,1 If they don’t help, orcure you, 
I will stand the price.' So seeing his faith 
in the Pills, I bought two vials, and I was 
not deceived, for they were the best I ever 
used. They gave relief which has had a 
more lasting effect than any medicine 
I have ever used, and the beauty about 
them is, they are small and easy to take. 
I believe them to be the best medicine 
for Liver Trouble there is to be found/’ 

Price 25 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or will be sent direct by tnail 
on receipt of price.

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

'

Imported Seed Oats
A Change ol Seed Crain Always Pays N263

-:o:-

Professor Lowell tells the world 
through the English papers that Mars 
rs inhabited by intelligent organisms, 
but that they are not in the least like 
men. Mr. Lowell probably knows 
as much about the sùbject as does 
anyone else. The biggest telescope 
does not make the geographical fea
tures of Mars over plain. It shows 
nothing about who or what may be 
moving round among the features.

A writer in Lippincott’s Magazine 
says : ‘ Fundamentally, tbe trouble
with our system of educatiou is that 
the children learn a little about a 
great many things, without gaining 
much really definite knowledge of 
anything. What is equally bad, 
they do not acquire methods of ac
curate thinking. ’’

Archbishop Ireland received from 
Rome confirmation of tbe nomination 
of Very Rev. Patrick B. Heflfron, 
D D., rector of St. Paul Theologic
al Seminary, as the new Bishop of 
the Diocese of Winona Bishop 
Heffron was born In New York City 
in i860. He came West when a 
young man.

Napoleon never went on a lecture 
tour.

Julius Caesar did not keep a chauf 
feur.

Alexander the Great never sat for 
a “photograph in his life.

George the Third was never known 
to eat grape fruit,

Shakespeare would not use a safety 
razor.

Goethe would not have a telephone 
in the boflse.1 "*

Oervants would not ride on a rail
way traiu, preferring to travel by coach

Christopher Columbus did not take 
a daily newspaper.

To whom it may concern :—This 
is to eertify that I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT myself as well 
as prescribed it in my practice where a 
liniment was required, and have never 
failed to gel the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

“Where should a vessel encounter 
the teeth of a gale ? "

“I don’t know unless it is in 
mouth of a rivet. ”

the

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Diphtheria

“Wot do they mean, Jimmy, when 
they say money talks?”

“I donno unless it’s the wonderful 
way it says good-bye to yet. ”

Beware Of Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup aod they’ll soon 
be fid of these parasites. Price 50c.

“Some men listen 10 intent to hear 
opportunity knock at their doors that 
they don’t hear their wives luggin’ in 
tbe wood. ”

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we uséd did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard's Yellow Cfil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
25c.

W E have had grown for us in Ontario some 
of the leading Newest and most product 

ive Varieties of SEED OATS. Every farmer 
should sow at least an acre or two ot these new 
varieties to use for seed the following year.
The increased cost of the Seed will be returned 
many times over in the increased yield and 
improved quality. Our prices are placed much 
lower than foreign seedsmen charge for same 
varieties, when freight is considered.

Our Seed Oats is all imported. We do not 
handle a bushel of Island grown Oats, our ob
ject being to get the Seed Stock entirely 
changed.

We are the pioneers in the importation of 
Seed Oats into this Province. The 102,000 
bushels exported to the West two yeaxs ago 
were the product of our own importations for 
many years. By careful selection of the best 
varieties, and only the best in quality, we be
lieve we are doing a good work in the interests 
of the farmers of this Province.

BARTON’S BLACK RIVAL.
A strong growing heavy plump Oat, large 

yielder. Every farmer should procure a sack 
(3 bush.) of this splendid Oat which is sufficient 
for an acre, and thereby secure a good supply 
of Stock Seed for next year.

New Improved White “ Ligowo” Oat 
Improved American Banner Oat 

Irish White Oat 
New Market (White)

Improved Black Tartarian

Write us for sample and prices. Our Seed 
Oats are done up in three bushel sacks sufficient 
for one acre.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Seedsmen to the people of P. E Island. T
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Price $2.50
Amherst

Boots
Are tfye Parmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They 
stand up aiid stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through'all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

y

Men's Imherst Bools, $1.60 to
-Women’s “ “ L25 to
Boys’ “ “ 1.50 to
Girls’ “ “ i.10 to

« «

5 
W5 
2.00 
1.35 
1.00

j^lley & o.

HARDWARE
-:o: -

“I think you’re trying to accomp
lish too much in your poet y. ”

“I fear you are right. 1 have even
tried to make a living at it. ”

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr H. Wilkinsoh, Stratford, Out., 
says:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

Minard’s
Dandruff,

Liniment cures

Had a Bad Cough
TOR A NUMBER OT YEARS.

WAS AFRAID IT WOULD 
TURN INTO

Consumption.
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately 
serious results may follow.

Thousands have filled a consumptive 
grave through neglect,

Never Neglect a Cough or Cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected. 
+♦♦♦+++^4 Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
-4 -4 Ottawa, Ont.,
•4- Afraid -4 writes:—“I have
-4 Of -4 had a very bat}
-4 Consumption. -4 cough every winter
-4 4 for » number of

+ years which I was
afraid would turn 

into consumption. I tried a great many 
remedies but only received temporary re
lief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrupjyid after taking two 
bottles my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup. “

Dr, Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you peed. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing all Goughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the suooeee of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate 
it. Don’t be imposed upon by taking 
anything but “Dr. Wood’s.” Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by Tbe T. Mflbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler

Lime.
We are now supplying best 

quality of Lime at kilns on 

St. Peter’s Road, suitable for 

building and forming pur

poses, in barrels or bulk by 

I car load.

C. Lyons & Co.
April28—4i

fflorson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown’s.Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago, a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price, 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEN.
THE SHOE MAN.

J. A. Mathieson, K. €., Æ. A. MacDonald 
Jas. D. Stewart.

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson'g Block, Charlottetown'

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
P. O Building Georgetown]

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attomeys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.
A. L. Fraser, M. P. | A. F. Icljuaid, B. A

Nov. 10,1909—2m.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRClTiJONFECTlONBM, etc.

f you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

E3F DROP IN AND INSPECT. ÆI

JAMES KELLY & CO.
June 28, 1909—3mj

Low Fares to Pacific Coast 
Points, etc., In Effect 
Narch 1st to April 15th, 
1910,

—TO.-

Seatlle, Victoria, Vancon- 
ver, Portland, Nelson, 
Hobson, Spokane, Ta
coma, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, etc.
Proportionately low rates are also 

offered to

Colorado, Texas, Mexico, 
Montana,

And many other Western Points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wedneedays 
and Fridays at 10.30 p. m., for the ac
commodation of passengers holding first 
or second class tickets to Chicago and 
West thereof, ae far ae the Pacific Coast. 
Nominal charges made for berths 
which may be reserved in advance.

For fares, time tables, maps and re
liable information, write to

J QUINLAN, D. P. i„
March 2nd, 1910—71

Montreal, Que.

Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offers for 

sale, at a moderate price, his 
Farm ol 75 acres, located on 
Peake’s Road, Lot 62. This 
is known as the “ Wallace” 
Farm, and fronts on Peake’s 
Road. Fifteen acres of ex
cellent land are cleared, and 
about twenty acres very 
easily cleared. The re
mainder is covered with hard 
and softwood. There is on 
the farm a house 20 feet by 
16 in good condition. For 
terms and full particulars 
apply to

PATRICK J. WALSH, 
Byrn’s Road, Lot 39. 

Jan. 26,1910—tf
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